Junior School
News
Monday 11th September

Dates to remember:
September
Thursday 14th Moonlit Sanctuary Excursion
Monday 18th 2F Aussie of the Week
Thursday 21st Yr 3/4 Wind in the Willows
evening performance.
Friday 22nd
Footy day, lunch order day and
last day of term.
Notices: Lunch order due in by 18th
September.

Moonlit Santuary Excursion:
Important final reminders:
• The excursion is on Thursday the 14th of September, all
children must be at school by 8:50am with bags unpacked
ready to take the role at 9:00am.
• Snacks and fruit will need to be brought in a labelled
plastic or paper disposable bag. Lunch boxes will be left at
school as we will have lunch when we return.
• All children MUST have a raincoat and shoes appropriate
for wet weather (preferably gum boots).
• We will be outside for majority of the day so please dress
children in their winter school uniforms. Beanies are
recommended.
Foundation News:
Our excursion week is finally here; however, I don’t think we are
going to get the spring weather we had hoped for. Rain, hail or shine
we will still go but PLEASE make sure the children are appropriately
dressed for the weather on the day. As per the notice handed out last
week, we highly recommend gumboots and raincoats are a ‘must
have item’. Children must also be in full school uniform. Thank you
to the parents that volunteered to help-out on the day, unfortunately
we can only take two parents per grade as part of our group. Names
were drawn from a hat and those parents were notified on Thursday.
Don’t forget your Big Write homework chat this week, which needs
to be completed prior to Wednesday.
This week’s work:
Soundwaves: ‘Rr’ as in rusty robot and ‘Gg’ as in girls giggle.
Maths: Adding and segmenting numbers to 10.
Thanks and have a great week, Caroline 

Grade One News:
Thanks to all the parents who offered to help for this
Thursdays excursion. Two parents have been chosen out of a
hat and have been informed of who they are last Thursday.
Last week during our Wacky Wednesday and Fabulous Friday
sessions our class finalised our mini-beast inventions and they
all look terrific! The children put so much thought and effort
into their designs. The next step is for the class to think about
what features and abilities their mini-beasts have which will
be focused upon this week. Have a great week everyone! Miss
Martin.

Grade Two News:
Another great week in Year 2. The children have been
working on lots of new and exciting things. Last week we
designed our own Mini beasts on the computer using a
program called ‘Design A Bug’. We also created graphs on a
website called ‘Maths Is Fun’. The children really enjoyed
collecting data and making a corresponding graph.
On Friday the teachers and teacher aides spent the day
learning new Maths skills. It was wonderful to work with an
inspiring Math guru such as Michael Ymer and I look forward
to introducing some of his ideas into our classroom.
The children are excited about the upcoming excursion on
Thursday to Moonlit Sanctuary. The weather forecast is
looking wet so please make sure the children have appropriate
footwear and wet weather gear.
Have a great week
Lori Frowd

Big Write
You are going to write a report about ants. A report is a style
of writing that provides information to the reader.
THINK ABOUT:
• What are ants?
• What do they look like?
• What can they do?

With Thanks Caroline McFaul, Lori Frowd
and Hannah Martin.

